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The Teacher As a Student
.

Introduction
There is a great need in this day to empha-

size the truism, "He that would teach must
learn, and he that would impart must receive."
The Christian teacher must be a disciple him-
self if he would "make disciples of all nations"
(Matt.28: 19). A disciple is a learner and he
hou1d continually heed the injunction of the

Great Teacher who said, "Learn of Me." From
this school of Christ no one can graduate; he
remains a disciple all his days. In fact, death
imple introduces him into a sphere where this

tuition will continue for ever (Eph.2: 7).
It has been well stated thus: "Of all the

people in the world who should be learners,
teachers head the list.? The fact is, you cannot
be a teacher unless you are also a learner.
Vhen a teacher ceases to be a learner, he ceases
to be a teacher. If you do not study, you cannot
inspire others to study. Today's lesson is taught
through today's study. When the teacher's mind
becomes closed, the pupil's mind cannot be
opened. If you have stopped learning, you can-
hot start anyone else studying. If you want
your pupils to be learners, you must be one
yourself. Probably our greatest liability is
teachers who have ceased to be learners.

There is not a more dangerous person in
this world than the teacher who imagines he
knows ali that there is to know and who there-
for sees no necessity for increasing his knowl-
edge. To such a one God says, "If any man
thinketh that he knoweth anything, he knoweth

othing yet as he ought to know" (1 Cor.8: 2).
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Well did Solomon declare, "A wise man will
heàr and will increase learning." The man who
thinks that he knows it all, proves by this very
attitude that he is but stewing in the juice of
his own ignorance. -

The teacher to be suòcessful in the real
sense of the word must be a student in a f our-
fold way. He must study, (1) the Scriptures;
(2) the Savior; (3) the student; (4) himself.

Let us briefly point out the necessity for
this four-fold study.

I. He Must Study the Scriptures
This cannot be over-emphasized. There is

absolutely no substitute for Bible study. No
man can do our Bible study for us, just as no
man can do our praying, our giving, our ser-
vice, or act as our substitute for personal devo-
tion to the Lord Jesus Christ. This is purely the
privilege and responsibility of each individual.

If the work of the Sunday school teacher is
to impart to the mind, conscience, and heart of
the pupil the Word of God, then the teacher
must know it for himself by diligent study. He
must emulate Him who said, "We speak that
we do know" (John 3:11).

1. He should study the Bible HISTORICAL-
LY for INFORMATION; that is, he should be
acquainted with the Bible as a whole. This can
only be accomplished by reading the Bible
through. This is not such a tremendous task as
it may sound. The Bible may be read in 90
hours at the rate of 150 words a minute. There
are many excellent schemes for the yearly
reading of the Scriptures that require only
about 15 minutes a day. Nothing can compen-
sate for the lack of an all-round acquaintance
with the Word of God. It is an interesting -

Book that becomes more fascinating each time
it is read. The least the teacher can do is to



treat the Bible as he treats an ordinary book-
read it through and grasp its message as a
whole. Adopt a definite course of reading that
will carry you through the Bible at least once
a year.

He should study the Bible DOÖTRI-
NALLY foi STABILIZATION. These are the
days when the foundation truths underlying
the Christian faith are being attacked both
from without and within. "If the foundations be
destroyed, what can the righteous do?" The
tragedy is that so many Christians are ignorant
of what these foundations are and consequently -
are unable to discern the encroaches of the
enemy, or to combat the false doctrines with
the sound doctrines of God's Word. The teacher
should therefore study and grasp the great doc-
trines of the Bible such as God, the Person and
Work of Christ, the Person and Work of the
Holy Spirit, the Inspiration of the Scriptures,
Redemption, Sin, Salvation, Regeneration, Sanc-
tification, the Church, Eternal Retribution, the
Second Coming, the Eternal State of the Re-
deemed, etc. There are many good books con-
taining suggestive outlines of these and other
studies. R. A. Torrey's "What the Bible Teach-
es," Scofield's Bible Correspondence Course,
William Evans' "The Great Doctrines of the
Bible"willallhelp to this end and give the teach-
er the needed balance in these days of doubt.

He should study the Scriptures TYPI-
CALLY for ILLUSTRATION. The Bible is a
great picture-book and abounds in marvellous
types and illustrations of Christ's person and
work (1 Cor.1O: 11). All the offerings, ritual
and furnishings of the Tabernacle are like so
many parts of a jig-saw puzzle, which, when
placed in their right relation to one another,
present a beautiful picture of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the great Anti-type: All the inéidents
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of the Old Testament serve to illustrate the
truths of the New Testament. Make abundant
tise of this great store house of illustration.

He should study the Scriptures DISPEN-
SATIONALLY for APPLICATION. The dis-
pensations illustrate the basis of God's dealing
with men through the various periods. There
are those who are denying dispensational truth,
while others are over-emphasizing it. The teach-
er needs to maintain a balanced attitude of
mind to this most necessary truth. He should
be able to distinguish between things that differ
(Phil.l: 10, marg.), and know the difference be-
tween law and grace; between the church and
the kingdom; between the Jew, the Gentile,
and the Church of God; between the judgment
of the believer and the judgment of the un-
saved; between faith and works; etc., etc. He
should find out where he is in the programme
of God. Many excellent books have been is-
sued on this subject and LIGHT AND LIBERTY
PUB. Co. will be glad to furnish you with re-
liable literature or information as to this.

He should study the Scriptures PRAYER-
FULLY and DEVOTIONALLY for INSPIRA-
TION. There is the subtle danger of the teach-
er's becoming so intent on imparting the Word
to others that he neglects to feed his own soul
from God's Word and becomes dry, formal, and
powerless. We may well learn a lesson from
the cow. We see her browsing in the rich pas-
tures, then chewing the cud contentedly. Why
does she browse and chew the cud? To give us
milk? Perish the thought! She does it to satis-
fy herself but in the doing of it gives to others
the rich milk as a result. We must browse in
the pastures of God's Word; we must meditate
on its glorious truths, and we shall then, being
blessed ourselves, be able to give to our pupils
the sincere milk of the Word whereby they
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may grow in grae and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. To change the
figure, let us each cultivate the garden of our
own soul before we attempt to cultivate the
gardens of others. The teacher's great need is
personal holiness of life, personal devotedness
to Christ, personal dependence on the all-suffi-
cient grace of God, and that wisdom which
comes from above, which becomes his by de-
pendent prayer and diligent study.

H. He Must Study the Savior
A good motto for the Christian teacher would

be, "Wherefore consider Him" (Heb.12: 3). Well
do we sing,

"None teacheth, Lord, like Thee;
None can such truths impart."

Nicodemus could say of Him, "We know that
Thou art a Teacher come from God." Mary
chose that "good part" when she sat at His feet
and heard His Word; and the testimony of the
people who heard Him was that He taught "as
one having authority." Let us therefore con-
sider four things concerning Him.

t. Let Us Consider the Savior's Material
What was His equipment as a Teacher? We

need ever to remember that Christ lived His
life on earth as man (1) in perfect dependence
upon and devotion to His Father; (2) under
the absolute control of the Holy Spirit; (3) in
obedience to the Word of God. Let us look at
this threefold equipment and remind ourselves
that what was His, may now be ours.

(1) His perfect dependence upon the Father.
He came to do His will and made it His supreme
delight (Psa.40: 6-8; Heb.10: 5-9). It was His
consuming passion (John 4:34). He lived by
the Father (John 6: 57; 5: 19,30). This depend-
ence was expressed in a whole night spent in
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prayer, and is summed up by His prayer in
Gethsemane, "Not My willi, but Thine be done."

His perfect control by the Holy Spirit.
Note carefully the relationship of the Spirit of
God to Christ at (a) His birth (Luke 1:35); (b)
His baptim (Matt.3: 16,17); (c) His temptation
(Matt.4: 1); (d) His ministry (Luke 4:18,19);
(e) His substitutionary death (Heb.9: 14); (1)
His resurrection (Romans 1: 4).

His perfect obedience to the Word of
God. This Word He loved, knew, studied, used,
and obeyed (cp. Isa.50: 4-6; Luke 4:4,17; 24: 26,
44; etc.).

If we would be teachers of the Bible, then
our success will be determined by the measure
in which we are dependent upon the Father,
controlled by the indwelling Holy Spirit, and
obedient to the Word of God.

2. Let Us Consider the Savior's Motives
That is, the underlying principles governing

all His teaching and actuating all His service.
Love and devotion to the One Who had

sent Him (John 17: 24,26; 10:17). Unity of heart
and purpose with the Father (John 10: 30).

Compassion, mercy, and grace towards
the lost and guilty sons of men. (Study MarkS
6: 34; 1:41; 5: 19; Matt.14: 14; 15: 32; Luke 7: 13;
10: 33; 15: 30.)

Unstinted and unlimited sacrifice for
those He loved, sought, found, and taught. He
gave Himself (cp. Mark 10:45; John 10:11,15,17,
18; etc). Love is measured by sacrifice.

Only as these motivating principles control
us shall we be in a fit condition to fulfill His
commission "Go ye and teach" (Matt.28: 19).
Ponder prayerfully 2 Cor.5: 14,15. It is not the
amount of our work that will be rewarded at
the judgment seat of Christ, but the motive that
prompted the service.
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3. LS Us Consider the Savior's Manner
That, is, the way in which He conducted

Himself toward those whom He taught. Read
the four gospels for this.

Study His friendliness. Notioe His tact
in approach, His courtesy, His kindliness, His
care and consideration for others. Notice how
He sought to gain the confidence of the learner
and put him at ease in His presence. The chil-
dren loved to gather round Him. See how ac-
cessible He was to all.

Study His fearlessness. When the time
came for a determined stand, He shrank not,
hut fearlessly stated the case. (Notice Luke 14:
25-33; Matt.23; John 2:4-17.)

Study His faithfulness. He declared the
whole Word. He could say "I have given untb
them the Word which Thou hast given Me"
(John 17:8, etc.). Let us seek by His grace to
manifest this friendliness and faithfulness to-
ward those whom we seek to teach, and we
may be sure that we too shall have, as He, the
approval of our Father.

4. Let Us Consider the Savior's Methods
of teaching. He had many, and suited the meth-
od to the individual or the company He sought
to teach. Let us name some of these methods.

The parable method. What wonderful.
parables were His! Here is our warrant for a
"suppose" story, i.e., something that could be
true in actual fact. It is important to note in
Christ's parables that one truth, and one only,
is emphasized. These parables ought to be care-
fully studied.

The story-telling method. That is, ac-
tual incidents are used, and the lesson is taught
from the incident. This opens up a wide field
for the teacher, for history, both ancient and
current, is full of incidents that illustrate the
truths of Gods Word.
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The object lesson method. Christ used
both heaven and earth to illustrate His doc-
trine: bread, water, a'door, a child, a vine, etc.
He used the seen to illustrate the unseen; the
temporal to illuminate the spiritual.

The question and answer method. FIe
frequently shot a question to His audience that
provoked thought and produced onviction.

The example method. An example of
this is in John 13. They saw in Him a living
embodiment of all He said. "As I have done, so
do ye." The teacher is never so effective as
when he exemplifies in his life what he teaches
with his lips. Contrast this with Matt. 23:3;
"What we are, speaks so loud they cannot hear
what we say!"

The miracle method. Each miracle was
a parable in action. He not only said "I am the
light of the world" but He proved it by giving
light to a blind man. He not only said "I am
the resurrection and the life," He raised people
to life. The miracle of regeneration as seen in
the changed lives of those who are saved, im-
presses the need of the new birth indelibly up-
on the mind of the learner.

The sermon method. That is, plain state-
ments concerning certain truths that admit of
no other interpretation (John 16: 28-30).

Thus the teacher has in His Lord's example
a varied assortment of methods in getting the
truth home to the pupil's mind, conscience, and
heart.

III. He Must Study the Student
Here is a lively class of boys or girls before

the teacher. What does the teacher know about
them? It would be well for each teacher to ex-
amine, himself on this point, for it is not only
important to know what he teaches, but also
whom he teaches. The teacher should study at
least three things about him whom he seeks to
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teach, viz., his personality, his capacity, and his
possibility.

1. He Should Study His Pcrsonality
This is his make-up. Each member of his

class is a distinct personality, dissimilar to any-
one else, Mass production may be all very well
for machines, but not for individuals No one
person is exactly like another person. There is
only one "Mary Smith" or "John Brown," and
there will never be another just like him.

There are, however, certain likenesses com-
mon to the human family, "As in water face
answereth to face, so does the heart of man to
man." This is where Scriptural psychology comes
in. By "psychology" we mean the science of
the human soul in its operations. Read care-
fully i Cor.2: ii for our Scriptural warrant for
this. A. T. Pierson's book "The Bible and Spir-
itual Life" has a splendid chapter on "The Prob-
lem of Man" that every teacher should read.

(1) The teacher should know that each of
his pupils is a tn-partite being, composed of
spirit, soul, and body (1 Thess.5: 23). Through
his body, the seat of world-consciousness, he
gets into touch with the world around him
through the five senses. The teacher is made
rather painfully aware of this fact when some
sight or sound distracts their attention from his
teaching.

Through the soul,.the seat of self-conscious-
ness, the pupil analyzes the impressions received
through the senses, and comes to certain con-
clusions regarding them, which in turn deter-
mines his action towards the impression re-
ceived.

Through the spirit, the seat of God-con-
sciousness, God can communicate Himself di-
rect to the pupil. This is the highest part of
man's nature, and distinguishes him from all an-
imal life. This is the citadel to be won for Christ.

lo
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John Bunyan, in his "Holy War," marvel-
lously portrays this most essential study of the
human personality. Each teacher should have
this book.

(2) Thus each pupil is possessed of a dis-
tinct personality that evidences itself in a three-
fold way. (a) By his intelligence that gives him
the ability to acquire, retain and reproduce
knowledge. (b) By his emotions or feelings that
enable him to express what he feels toward
what he knows. (c) By his will that enables
him to determine and act on the basis of what
he knows and feels.

Personality is a sacred thing that God re-
spects and never coerces. The teacher must
study his pupil's individuality and use the best
means to reach his intelligence, stir his emotions
and precipitate his will to a decision for Christ.

2. He Should Study His Capacity
We have in our grade schools certain classes

commencing from the Primary to the 8th grade.
These classes are graded to suit the capacity of
the pupil. Let us never forget that the Word of
God mékes a difference. There is milk for the
infant and strong meat for the man. Clarence
Benson has written a most instructive book
along this line entitled "An Introduction to
Child Study." Every teacher should have it.
Read i Cor.14: 6-9,19.

How is the capacity of the pupil to be
determined? Undoubtedly by questioning. Find
out by careful questioning how much he knows,
and from titis point, begin to lead him to prog-
ress in knowledge. Many a splendid lesson has
been lost in the class because of failure to do
this.

How is the capacity of the pupil to be
increased? By using language he can under-
stand. By using illustrations he can grasp. By

il
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frequent reviews to fix in his mind the lessons
taught.

Frequent visitations to the home of the pupil
are essential to an understanding of his environ-
ment and consequent needs and problems.
Above all, he should see in his teacher the ex-
emplification of what is being taught. This will
fir the teaching indelibly in his mind.

3. 11e Should Study His Possibility
He should remember that in a very few

years the pupil will have attained to manhood
or womanhood. This makes the work of the
teacher both solemn and sublime. He is a build-
er for eternity, and should seek by all the means
in his power to win the class for Christ while
it is in its formative period, where impressions
last longest.

Seventy-five per cent of Christians became
such before they reached the age of twenty-one.

Perhaps that mischievious boy may by the
grace of God become a Moody or a Spurgeon!
Who knows but that girl may be another
Frances Ridley Havergal?

There is no limit to the boundless possibili-
ties wrapped up in those boys and girls of your
class. How great the need then for the teacher
to be much in prayer that God may come in
and make these possibilities actualities!

IV. He Must Study Himself
The Bible speaks a great deal about the need

for self-examination, self-knowledge, self-judg-
ment, and self-control.

The apostle Paul, by the Spirit of God,wrote
a letter to a young man who was "to teach"
(1 Tim.4: 11); and we may find in this first let-
ter to Timothy a great deal of helpful counsel
for those who in turn, are to teach others..

What then should be the teacher's attitude
concerning himself? Let the Word of God reply.
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i. He Should Behave Himself (3:15)
Behave thyself." If the teacher expects his

pupils to behave, he must set the example by
behaving himself. Any questionable habit or
amusement must be mercilessly dealt with. He
must be punctual at school, conduct himself
reverently during the opening exercises,behave
himself during class, and "in all things show
himself a pattern of good works" (Titus 2: 7).

2. He Should Exercise Himself (4:7)
"Exercise thyself." He needs to have (1) an

exercised conscience. (Acts 24: 16). This will be
a most expensive thing to keep, but it is essen-
tial in Christian service. (2) An exercised mind
(Heb.5: 14). He should be informed on general
subjects, as well as in the Scriptures. This will
necessitate reading and study. The teacher
must keep ahead of his class if he is to help
them. Faith in the integrity of the Holy Scrip-
tures is being shaken by our educational insti-
tutions. Science, falsely so-called, is making an
assault upon the revelation of God in the Bible.
The teacher should exercise his mind so as to
be able intelligently to understand and combat
this evil. Many splendid books have been pub-
lished recently along this line. (3) An exer-
cised spiritual life (1 Tim.4: 7). The teacher
should beware of spiritual stagnation, of getting
into a spiritual rut, of becoming formal in his
spiritual life. Note Paul's great desire (Phil.
3: 10-14). There should be an ever-increasing
desire for the Word and for communion with
God in prayer, that shall make the Lord Jesus
more real and precious to the teacher's own
soul. (4) An exercised body (1 Tim.4: 8). The
body should be kept fit by proper exercise. The
physical is more closely allied to the spiritual
than most of us imagine. Proper food, clothing,
and exercise play an important part in fitting
the teacher for his work and labor of love.
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He Should Give Himself (4:15)
"Give thyself." An aimless, disconnected,

lickadaisical teacher gets nowhere. Every bit
of one's God-given personality must be put into
the presentation of the teaching material. The
slogan during the great war was "Give till it
hurts." What costs nothing, gives nothing and
does nothing, is worthnothing! We must give
ourselves, our time, talents, strength, and mon-
ey to the biggest business in the worldmoving
our classes for God. Christ gave Himself for
us, we must do no less for them.

Ile Should Watch Himself (4:16)
"Watch thyself." The teacher will find that

his biggest enemy is himself; therefore the need
of constant vigilance over one's self. Some Sun-
day. schools have a motto on the wall with an
acrostic on the word "watch." It readsWoaDs
Read i Cor.9: 24-27. A criorcs

T HOUGHTS
C OMPANY
H EMiT.

The price of peace is eternal vigilance.
He Should Deliver Himself (4:16)

"Save thyself." From iwhat is he to save him-
self? From failure, fruitlessness, disappoint-
ment, loss and sorrow. The judgment seat of
Christ is ahead. It will be a time of examina-
tion with resultant reward or loss (1 Cor.3: 10-
15). If we would save ourselves from the loss
of "that day" we must begin in this day by
faithfulness, loving, whole-hearted service, to
earn His commendation and crown.

He Should Keep Himself (5:22)
"Keep thyself." While it is quite true we

are "being kept by the power of God" (1 Pet.
1:5), it is also true that we are to keep our-
selves from all known sin. Notice some of the
injunctions in this respect.
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We must keep under our body (1 Cor.
9:27). That is, we are not to allow this body of
ours, with itsdesires, to control us; we must bç
the masters of ourselves. That this is easier
said than done is apparent. It will require strin-
gent self-judgment and self-renunciation that
will issue in self-control, the last fruit of the
Spirit (GalS: 22,23).

We must keep ourselves from idols
(1 John 5:21). That is, from all that would dis-

place God in our lives, however legitimate it
may appear. God will give second place to
none, and will not tolerate being relegated to
the background, because of some new love or
new occupation.

We must keep ourselves in the love of
God (Jude 21). These are the days of the sun
cure. Men seek to remain under the warm,
beneficient rays of the sun that penetrates the
skin and imparts health to the bones; so we
must bask continually in the warm rays of
God's love until that love in return will con-
strain us to love Him, and gladly worship and
serve Him.

We must keep ourselves unspotted from
the world (James 1:27; cp. 1 Jóhn 2:15-17). We
must adopt the motto "Noblesse obtige"no-
bility has its obligations. We must courageously
and consistently turn our back on all that from
which God is left out. This is "the world" we
are warned against, and from which we must
keep ourselves.

7. He Should Separate Himself (6:3-5)
"Withdraw thyself." The teacher should

withdraw from all unprofitable associations,
amusements, and arguments. He has but one
master to pleaseChrist. Read carefully 2 Cor.
6: 14-7: 1.

It has been impossible in this small compass
to more than hint at what is involved in suc-
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cesslul teaching. May it be ours to so study the
Scriptures, the Savior, the student, and our-
selves that we shall be "workmen, needing not
to be ashamed" (2 Tim.2: 15); and in "that day"
we may hear from Him, whom having not seen
we love, the "well done, thou good and faith-
f ul servant!"
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